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ABSTRACT
The purpose af this swdy was to explain the effectiveness of w Molsssar uia leuers card media
in Class WI SMPN I Pallangga, Gowq district. This research ve ruethod. The steps was tal<en, namely (l)
The initial test (pre-test) or measwretnent prior to o-f the action (trcatment), ard (3) the
of Class VII stwlents in SMP Negeimeasurement thatwos dane after post- test. The objectI Pallangga, while the selected stude&ts as I-18 woth to{al 50 students^ Data collecfion
techni q ue s u s e d w ere parti cipa tory s. Data analysis techniques used inclade data descripfion,
the average similarity test, and shoty that learning by using letters card media is very
effectite. It can be seen fiom the results shor*s higher level of achieT'emeflt by using a lantara'
alphabet Makassar letters card media pre-test. In addition, in learning pocess the students are more active
these media. Wile other Jbctars that infritence the effectiveness ofby asing lhe letter card media compared to
leanting can be affected by three factors, they ai educational qtnlitications of teachers, and the e nvironmenl.
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INTRODUCTION
lndonesia is a country has a lot of diversity,
such as diversity of ethnic, raciai ethnic.ity, and language
According to the Central Agency on Statistics (BpS) in
2O I Q the number of etlnic groups in Indonesia is more than
300 tribes or ethnic $oups. This ean be interpreted that each
ethnic group has a social and cultural tradition. Meanwhile,
according to the Mnistry of National Education in 2010,
there are morethanT4S local languages in all regions of the
archipelago ev,en when viewed in terms of dialecL then the
amount will be much more. For example lontara'alphabet
It{akassar consists of five dialects, namely Lakiung, Turatea"
Konjo, Selayar, and Bantaeng @asang, 2005).
One culture that must uphold is Makassar language.
Because language is a symbol system used by the members
of the social group to work together, cornmunicate, and
identifu themselves (Kridalaksana, 1984). In the position as
a regional language, Makassar language serves as (l) the
pride symbol of Makassar community, (2) the symbol of
Makassar communi6, identity, (3) means of communications
amongst the people of Makassar, (4) revealer tool of public
The
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culture Makassar, and (5) the language of instruction at
the beginning of classes in primary and secondary schools
whose motlrcr tongue language of lr{akassat {Daeng2}06).
One way in which to leam the native language so easy
to understand is that the government should have rEgulations
to provide leaming materials to schools especially those
in elementary schools and Junior High School. Although
these subjects are conducted by each school, in practice it is
still gaining obstacles for students who learn the Makassar
language. One of the efforts is studying the learning
materials by writing that is using the letters of the alphabet
which students.find no difficulty" Howwer, when students
are dealing with writing materials in Lontara' alphabet,
rnost of tlrem find it difficult. It is like if they are dealing
with a letter from a foreign country. When in fact, this is a
Louaraalptnbet in the 18th c€ntury tl:r;tilrady herediary
Iearned and used by the people of Indonesia, especially in
the area of South Sulawesi.
Lontara' alphabet is one of the frightening factors
in learning Makassar language, especially for the younger
generation who studied it. Students envision tke difficulty
in memorizing the letter forms. It is even more complicated
by the faCI that there are too many letters to be memcrized.
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Makassar Language Learning has standard written rules.
The learning material makes students reluctant to learn
especially to deepen the nrastery of reading and writing
Lontara' alphabet. The practitioners, particular$ the
educators find it increasingly difficult to teach the material
while supporting interactive media to facilitate the learning
proc€ss that is very rare. Several other complaints that
are often experiended by locai language te4chers" namely
learningthe local language is less desirable forthestudents,
aad the competence of the students cannot maxirnize their
achievement (Irkham, 201 0).
Along with the fimes. the promess of science and
technology has advanced and also encouraged teachers to
organize renewal efforts in the leaming process and utilize
the technological advancement products. Teachers are
required to be able to use the tools that can make it easier to
conduct the learning process and help students learn, both
tools are in aocordance with the times, such as computers,
siides anci so on. Or teaching toois tirar are simpie,
inocpensive and efficien! such as pictures, graphs, and
cliaits (i.iugrahaeni, 20i4). Tq achieve the goai of leaaring,
together with teachers demanded to be able to use thme
f1n!q faaalrare q"o c1o^ roati.ai +c La olrlo tn ,{^',^l^^ 
--.t;.rvysirls av UV &Ui! iU UlVtivl, tiiwi6
that will be used but it is availablg because the media is an
inte.ornl nart of the learning lroeess for the achievement of
learning objectives (Basang, 2005).
One way to increase the passion and motivation
for the students is to hold a variety of teachers in lesson
activities. It can be done by changmg the methods, strategy,
approaclr, or the use of learning media that can athact the
attention of students. But unfortunately, not all teachers are
aware of rhe importance ofvariarion in teaciing. Mo* of rhe
teachers' command in learning activities in the
only i.rse one method thai has beeri ir-rgrained
teacher's themselves, wtth only by a lecture
Tho+ ma+hnrl ic,{^-o h.' +h- l^^.1
vJ urv tuwr
in general when presenting Lontara' A1
materials" Most Makassar lanuuage teachers ra
variations when they are presenthg Lontara' A
material. They only use the lecture alone. In
it can be imagined how diffrcult material
that can be understood by presented
using a lecturing lbrmat
with less attractive subi to
understand. Then it can be
and motivated to leam the
ii not be excited
In t]te end, the
purpose of the lesson activities be achie-ued.
ln an attempt to restain the then it is
tnnCi.lerer{ ltcltesqrflr fnr a fponhcr f n r rcc tha mprlio in fha
learning process (\/ebrianto & Osman, 2012). The media
firnctiom as a learning attraction, so teaching and leaming
activities c&n run more excitingly and the students are more
passionate and motivated to undergo a leaming proc€ss,
and the material presented can be absorbed by students
well. One *ay that can be used by teacihers to ittract tbe
interest and motivation of these students is by using letters
card media in conveying the Lontara' alphabet material.
Using this ietrcrs card media, the process of leaming can be
designed in various ways, one of which is by playing game,
which is well"likod by tlie sfodenis. Thereforo, the use of
media is important in the leaming process.
METHODS
This reserch method is quantitative. To determine the
efF.er:ti'-,eneqo of thic- qtrrdv thcra oro +hrao ctans tn ko tatrmuiti 
- 
&i t .rr!! Ja-Pn iu u- G_.Eii,
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namely (1) th€ eady test {pre-test) or (measurement prior to
treatment), (2) the action implementation (treatment), and
(3) measures after lasts (post- test).
The research object of this study is a Class VII
student of SMP Negeri 1 Pallangga, while the selected
students as the sample are the students from class VII l8
with total 50 students. Data collection techniques used
are participatory observailon, test and interuiews. To find
out the results of the test's ability in writing Makassar
Lontara'Alphabet that has been dong then it should have
proper assessment criteria. According to Ikhwanti (2013),
the simple criterion of wrifing skills test consists5fl (a) the
ac,c,vracy of the letter with the matter, (b) the accuracy of the
vowel with the question, and (c) the writing neatness. Data
analysis techniques used includes a description ofthe data,
the average similarity test, and test requirements analysis.
RESLILTS AND DISCUSS IONS
Me.r learning the 's atrilitv to pre-test and
post-test, it will be (l) test for normality of
data. {2) test of (3) and hypothesis
it can be seen thetesting. After learning
effectiveness of ills igliting lontara' alphabet
Makassar via
is obtained from the prs.test
afld abiiity to write lontara' aiphabet
data analysrs, the researchers
16.0 facility to test the normality
(2-tailed) in the Kolmogorov-Smimov
'ibution of da'.a if the calcule*icn resutrt
level ofAlpha 5% (sig. (2+ailed). 0,050)
more details, regarding the results of normality data
and post-test writing skills lontara' alphabet
r will be presented in Table I
Tablc, i The Rcsulis of P-rc-Tesi aiid Fcat-Tost Writing Skills
Lontara' Alphabet Makassar
Dara il#,Li'-' Desription
Pre-tes! 0,560 Aryrnp. Sig. (2+ailed)
> 0.050: normal
Post-test 0-177 Asy-p. Sig. (2-tailed)
> 0.050: normal
Source: Procesed Data SPSS, 2016.
Based on Table i shows that all data both from the
pre-test aad post-test proviCe a data Cistribution q,ith *crmal
distribution.
Afte-r g5forming data normality tert, then it proeeeds
to test the homogeneity of variance. In analyzing the data,
homogeneom scores will be produced and can be regarded
as significant data if the data is grater than 0,05. The
homogeneity of variance test calculation results can be seen
in Table 2.
Table 2 Varian Homogeneity Test Pre-Test and Post-Test
Writing Skills Lontara' Alphabet Matassar
Levene litatistic dfl
0,070 0,793
Source: Processed Data SPSS" 2016.
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Table 2 indicates that the homogeneity of v-ariance
test resul8 both pre-test and post-test of the ability to
write lontara' alphabet Makassar on Student SMP Negeri
I Pallangga have the homogeneous variant. The hypothesis
of this study is effective letters card mdia that trsed in
writing the lontara'alphabet Makassar by students of class
VII SMPN I Pallangga. For more detailq hypothesis tating
data are presented in Thble 3.
Table 3 Test Results t
Paired diff'erences
96504 confidsrce
interval of &e
dilTererrce
Lower Upper
VIII 8 of SMP Negeri I Pallangga, where the teacher in the
learning process is still experiencing problems such as a
lack of facilities and infrasfucture of larning such as LCD,
media card, and other media that are considered to able to
improve the student's ability students to learn.
Efforts in maximizing the leaming process are
needed. Media selection will be presented so that the goal
can be ashieved according to the plan. In lme with this,
teachers are required to be able to develop media that will
be used, but it is available because the media is an integral
part of the leaming process for the achievement of leaming
objective (Arsyad, 2013)-
One of media that can be used to maximize the
learning process is to write using the letters card media.
This media which is presented in the form of letter lontara'
alphabet N{al€ssar is able to improve student's motivation
to study harder. Hopefully, the objectives to be achieved can
be relized. Likewise disclosed, Little, William, S., A.M-
(1884); Cripps (1963); Simanjuntak (2013), Setiyorini &
Abdullah (20i3), and Khairunnisak (2015) that supporting
to have a media that
able to suppo( one is the letters card media. The
success ofthe
in the learnin
havebeen implemented
from the results of the
average ia the average value
of the achieved which increased
34Yo frorn In the process ofachieving these
out are pre-test first without
post-test performs after the last
asefin thr difference of the final results (post*test),
the increase in the value of the average pre-
test rMFthat the letters card media is a learning solution.
I is also seen from the results ofactivity ofstudents in the
ing process. Using the letters card media, then students
Smore active in receiving lessons. This is in line with the
notion that the use of media can stimulate students to learn
(Cragne, 1970).
By strengthening the research results, the results of
experiments by applying a media card is also conducted by
Rahany et al., (2008) who have studied the effectiveness of
using the word card media in teaching to write in German
through poetry in class )il SMA Negeri 2 Purworejo. The
study results conclude that the use of words card media in
learning written German language is more effective when
compared with other means-
Other studies have also done with titled "The
effectiveness ofthe use ofmedia" busiaess card "ofthe ability
to write poetry in class MII SMP Negeri 2 KlatenTulung
Year 2008/2009 (Vita, 2009). This study elaborates on
the importance of work cards media in student's skills in
writing poetry. Similarly, with using a letters card media for
students in class VtrlB of SMP Negai I Pallangga turn out
to provide a significant improvement when compared with
the prv-test results tlat have been implemented previously.
The effectiveness of letters card media in writing
lontara'alphabet Makassar can also be known based on the
t test calculation. Through t test formula, the value of t"o*, is
6,34 and the value of \"0," is 2:01. Means the value of t"o*,
, t-0," (6,34 > 2,Al) is then hypothesis (H0) is rejectd and
the alternative hypothesis (IIl) is accepted. It means thatthe
hypothesis is accepted, for example, the letters card media
is effective to be used in leaming to write lontara'alphabet
Makassar in class YII SMP Negeri 1 PallanggaGowa.
The effective leaming process in SMP Negeri
I Pallangga is influenced by &ree factors, namely (a)
o
'a
u*it df ae,
E
o
>o
EHO
_o 'r, t
aa(h
Pair 1
vl-v2
1,58 1,76 0,25 t,08 2,08 6,34 49 0,00
Source: Processed Data SPSS,2016
Based on the data analysis, it is obtained that t".*,
is 6,34 with df 49. Hypothesis testing is used when p >
0,05. The value of fo," is 2:01. Hypothesis testing criteria(H0) accepted if t is smaller than t 
,,nu (th < tt). That is,
the application of the letrers mrd media is not effective in
writing lontara' alphabet Makassar in class VII SMP Negeri
I Pallangga. (Hl) is accepted if t""* is greater then the media
card. It is effectively applied in writing lontara' alphab,
The results of data analysis show
significant differences uzhen it has been using
media with the previous without using anything.
effective to be used in writing Makassar by
students of class YII in SMP
Studens of in obtaining
the results of mmlmum
completeness criteria KKM value at the
The results of the
of Class VII 18
I are
card
don
ha is
school is 75 with a rang€
achievernents obtained by
averaged only reach a soore of 68,28. It means that the pre-
tst students on these subjects have not reached the KKM.
This is because the leaming proc€ss carried out by both
teachers and students are still very minimal. The students
who write the local language are instructed without using a
variation ofthe effective learning process.
Furthermorg after the pre-test then cortrinued with
treatnent against the studenq the results obtained have
reached KKM with a value 70 (Miswah & Supratonq 20 I 6) .
The low levels of achievements are obtained, in terms of
that itneeds a method that able to overcome these problems.
The low learning outcomes due to lack of facilities and
infrastructure of leaming, making learning less varied. This
is reinforc€d by the theory put forward by (Rahany, R., &
Santoso, 2008) who has stated that in the process of learning
it is necessary to provide facilities and infrastructures that
support learning. It is causing students to understand tle
material that has been given. Similady with students class
The Effediveness of Lelters .... (Hamriani, et al.)
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Tgtl*tiotl (b) qualification of Teachers or educators, and(c) Environment. Each of these three factors contributes
very much to the effectiveness of the leaming process.
Motivation is the driving force for students to
increase the intensity of their lessons. With the motivation
of students both from within the students themselves and
from others or both from teachers and friends can be the
impetus for them to do better than before and to study harder.
However, the results show that in fact the students still have
low motivation to learn. As a resulq as seen from the findings
of the initial (pre+est), it still shows a very low and only-a
few studen8 who reached the required KKM. However, by
doing learning using media cards, the students drastically
rflcr€ase rn motivation to leam even better than ever. This
is dernonstrated from the results of the final test or post-
testwhich are significantly increased. This is in accordance
yg_1h" opinion Brisgs (1970); Scheufele & Tewksbury(2007) and Trees & Jackson QAOT\, that the media is all the
physical tools that can present the message and stimulate
stugents to leam. It sugges8 that the leming media is a
tool used to distribr*e a message or subject Jontent so as
to provide stimulation in the form of thoughts, feelings, the
interest and abiliry of the students in the l&rning proces$.
Qualifications of educators are one determinant in
improviag the quality of educatioa This is in accordance
with the Law on Teachers and Lecturers in Article 5,
paragraph l, namely "Teachers profession and lecturers are
specialized occupations requiring professional principles
p- follows_(l) having the talents, interests, soul calling and
ideals. (2) Having educational qualifications and educaiional
background in their respective sectors. (3) Having the[ecessary competence in t]reir respective sectors. (4)
Complyrng withthe professioual code of ethics. (s)Jd.i
the rights and obhgations in performing the task
income is determined in accordance wlitr theirl(7) Flaving the opportunity to develop in{
profession. (8) Gaining law protection in perfi
task. (9) Having a professional organization
students in achieving the desired Similarly, in
SMP Negeri I Pallangga in in each
subject will help al goals.
Then look for educators r expertrse.
of qualifiedHowever, various obstacles
and student's approach factors (sfategy and methods used
by students).
CONCLUSIONS
Students' skills in writing lontara'alphabet Makassar
before using a media letters card rnedia that are in the lower
classification with an average value of 68,28. The number
of snrdents who receive grades of completeness is (> 75) or
2A {40%) of 50 students. Meanwhile, after the post-test have
reached KKM prede.termined valug which is located in the
high category with an average value of 81,34. The number
9f students who receive grades of completeness is (>75) or
37 (74%\ of 50 students.
The effectiveness of media cards in writing lontara,
alphabet lvlakassar can be known based on the t 
-. 
calculation.
Through t*, formula, the value of t".,,*, is 0,3+'ihd the value
of tr"r* is 2:01 Means of the valud*6f L_*. > r,^,, (6.34 >
2,0l.)"is t}en hypothesis (H0) is rejected ffi tnJ'iii"*utir"
hypothesis (Hl) is accepted. It means that the hypothesis is
accepted, for examplg
be used in learning to
card media is effective to
teachers who educated the
solution is taken by taking
Therefore the
accordance with
' alphabet Makassar in
class VII SMP Negeri
of leaming
in SMPN by three factors,
namely moti qualifi cations of educators,
and factors, there should be a
sy accompl ishment of educational
qual educational goals can be achieved
in li
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